Students of the Month – January 2019
6th grade
Light House - Sarah Fernandes is the Light House student of the month. Sarah is a creative hard
worker, who works well with everyone. She is a good friend and an excellent classmate. She
advocates for herself regularly, and is nice to everyone on a daily basis. We can always count on
Sarah to brighten up our classroom by being a ray of sunshine. Continue to shine Sarah! We are
lucky to have you as a student!
Harbor House - Gunner Alves is the Harbor House student of the month. Gunner is polite and
respectful to staff and students. He perseveres and always finishes all his work while giving his
complete effort. He is helpful to his teachers, he has a wealth of information, he is a great asset to the
class. He asks great questions and is always willing to help. Keep it up Gunner!
Boat House - Without hesitation, Boat House is very proud to nominate Isabella Fiorito as Student of
the Month. Isabella consistently demonstrates all our SAILS principles. Each day in all her classes
she looks for ways to show kindness and respect to her classmates and her teachers. Her
Leadership skills come through in how she approaches working in a group of other students
organizing them while they accomplish challenging subject matter issues. As a 6th grader her
judgement, resourcefulness, and depth of knowledge are of the highest quality. Isabella is well on
her way to becoming a strong and confident citizen of our O’Maley community.
7th grade
Dirigo House - Bella Goulart - Bella is a hard-working and enthusiastic student. Bella is always the
first to volunteer to help someone in need. Her attitude towards learning is constant optimism. Her
smiling face is always the first thing to wake up a classroom. Bella continues to demonstrate our
SAILS values and build a better community here at O'Maley. Congratulations Bella!
Beauport House - Brooke McNiff - Brooke is a conscientious student. Her consistent efforts to
learn helps her to be successful in all of her subjects. Brooke is someone who is nice to everyone and
she sets a great example. Way to show the SAILS values!
Phoenix House - Andrw Fahim - Andrw works hard even when it is difficult. He is very conscientious
about his academics and perseveres. He is also so very kind and accepting of others and always
open to new ideas and understanding different perspectives. Andrw shows great citizenship at
O'Maley!
8th grade
Adam Borowick - Ocean House - Adam keeps working hard even when the subject is difficult
because he never gives up. He is a steadfast learner. When Adam is grouped with others, he makes
sure that all of the group partners feel supported as he works well with everyone He always displays
the SAILS values of Acceptance and Integrity!
Deston Cauthers - Anchor House - In class Deston is always engaged and asks terrific, clarifying
questions that helps the class learn. He challeges himself to meet his goals and accepts hard work
with a great attitude. When he works with others, he is encouaging and brings others up with patience
and hard work. His Awesome Gloucester win was creative and inspiring! He is a SAILS leader!
Emily Kane - Beach House -Emily is a kind and dedicated student who always has a cheery smile.
She is a fun and cheerful person who brightens up our day! Emily has been extra kind to her new
classmate as she is to all our O'Maley community. She is a pleasure to have in class and is the role
mode lfor the SAILS value of Acceptance!

